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Abstract.
Research background: Higher education institutions are generating
multiple formats of data from diverse sources across the globe. The data
ingestion layer is responsible for collecting data and transform for analysis.
Learning analytics plays a vital role in providing decision-making support
and selection of suitable timely intervention. The lack of tailored big-data
ingestion architectures for academics led to several implementation
challenges.
Purpose of the article: The purpose of this article is to propose data
ingestion architecture enabled for big data learning analytics.
Methods: The study reviews existing literature to examine big-data
ingestion tools and frameworks; and identify big-data ingestion challenges.
An optimized framework for the real world learning analytics application
was not yet in place at global higher educations. Consequently, the bigdata ingestion pipeline is experiencing challenges of inefficient and
complex data access, slow processing time, and security issues associated
with transferring data to the system. The proposed data ingestion
architecture is based on review of recent literature and adapts best
international practices, guidelines, and techniques to meet the demand of
current big-data ingestion issues.
Findings & value added: This study identifies the current global
challenges in implementing learning analytics projects. Review of recent
big data ingestion techniques has been done based on defined metrics
tuned for learning analytics purposes. The proposed data ingestion
framework would increase the effectiveness of collecting, importing,
processing and storing of learning data. Besides, the proposed architecture
contributes to the construction of full-fledged big-data learning analytics
ecosystem of higher educations.
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1 Introduction
In this era of globalization, large amounts of data generated in every area of our lives due to
the rapid development of new technologies such as the Internet, social media, Internet of
Things (IoT), cloud, smart and mobile devices. As a result, higher education institutions are
generating multiple formats of data from diverse sources across the globe. The volume,
variety, and velocity of data generated daily lead to the phenomenon of big data with the
potential to further improve the values of products and services in different industries [1].
However, the use of analytics in an academic institution is in its infancy [2] in comparison
with other business sectors, and the potential for data analytics to impact higher education
is growing. There is a growing interest in data analytics at higher education [3] to improve
the performance of students; to predict enrolment forecasts; to detect early dropouts and
provide targeted interventions to help them remain in the university system, and effectively
utilize academic resources [4, 5]. Besides, universities can benefit from big data to enhance
the effectiveness of academic faculty and reduce administrative workload [6].
According to [7], learning analytics is the measurement, collection, analysis, and
reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and
optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs. The aim of learning
analytics(LA) is to evaluate student‘s behaviour in the context of teaching and learning,
further to analyse and interpret it to gain new insights, and to provide the stakeholders with
new models for improving teaching, learning, effective organization, and decision making
[8]. Learning analytics plays a vital role in decision making support and selection of
suitable timely intervention.
Big data technologies comprise of architectures and technologies to extract valuable
information from large volumes of different data sources. Big data architecture is an
overarching system used to ingest and process enormous amounts of data [9].
In recent years, more universities start to use learning analytics to obtain findings on the
academic progress of students, predict future behaviours, and recognize potential problems
in an early stage [10] using the traditional database analytics, not on big data. In the context
of big data in education, some specific big data architectures or framework has is proposed
for education [11]. However, there are still limitations in adopting big data analytics
architecture for enterprises as current frameworks provide generic architecture for big data
analytics [12]. These frameworks do not give a detailed learning analytics process for
higher education.
The data ingestion layer is responsible for the collection of data and transforming for
analysis. This article aimed to propose data ingestion architecture tailored to big data
learning analytics. The paper tries to find out challenges in data ingestion and develop data
ingestion architecture for learning analytics based on guidelines and best practices in the
area of big data and then are tailored for academic institutions. The contribution of the
paper is a new view of the designing ingestion methods that use currently available tools to
ingest both batch and stream files. Besides, the paper contributes to the development of
full-fledged learning analytics architecture for higher education institutions and future
researches in the area of big data analytics. The paper is organized into four sections.
The first section provides the introduction of big data and learning analytics and
highlights the current state of the issue in the form of a literature review. The second
section describes the methods used in this study. The third section provides the results of
the study, briefly describes data ingestion challenges, provides best practices when
designing big data ingestion architecture, and introduces the proposed big data ingestion
architecture for learning analytics based on identified components. The discussion section
describes the main points from the proposed architecture, discusses the scope of the study,
and highlights the next direction.
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1.1 Data collection at higher education
Data ingestion is the first step in data management systems. As the strategic and modern
approach to designing the data pipeline ultimately drives business value, data analysts,
managers, and decision-makers need to understand data ingestion and its associated
technologies. According to [13], Data Ingestion is “the transportation of data from variety
sources and transferring to a storage medium where it can be accessed, used, and analysed
by an organization.” The destination is typically a data warehouse, data mart, database, or a
document store. The data ingestion processes include manual, semi-automatic, and
automatic methods [14]. Data ingestion helps to bring various types of data sources from its
source into a system where it is easy to be analysed and stored.
Data ingestion is critical and should be emphasized for any big data project, as the
volume of data is becoming very large [15]. Data handling is always a challenge and
critical activity if the amount of data becomes huge and consists of various formats. As big
data systems are designed to process unstructured or semi-structured data, it becomes
complex to capture data from different sources. Data ingestion is generally becoming
complex in data systems as data sources and processing now includes batch and stream
formats which, increase the complexity and management. Besides, the ever-increasing IoT
devices are resulting in a large volume of various data sources. Hence, extracting data using
traditional data ingestion approaches becomes a challenge [16]. The following section
explores the challenges of data ingestion for university big data systems.
1.2 Big data ingestion challenges
The absence of a complete big data architecture framework tailored for higher education
institutions that serve as a guideline for an overarching process is one of the existing
challenges of implementing big data analytics at higher education [4]. Existing architecture
does not give a detailed learning analytics process of big data in higher education. There are
no designated specific tools or methodologies for gathering, cleansing using captured data
[17].
The traditional standards of data architecture are changing at an ever-increasing rate.
Preceding enterprise architectures are undergoing significant technological changes in the
face of new trends, including big data, non-relational data stores, IoT, machine learning,
and artificial intelligence, data lakes, and many others. The following are the key
challenges that can impact data ingestion and pipeline performances [1, 16]:
- Data quality: Data quality is a challenge when we are working with diverse data
sources. Inconsistent data formats, data repetition, and missing values would make
analysis unreliable. Thus, bringing the data together should be done after the data is
appropriately analysed and prepared.
- Slow processes: Writing codes to ingest data and manually creating mappings for
extracting, cleaning, and loading data can be cumbersome as data today has grown in
volume and has become highly diversified. Therefore, there is a move towards data
ingestion automation. The old methods of ingesting data are not quick enough to
persevere with the large volume and variety of data sources.
- High complexity: The ever-increasing of new data sources and IoT, academic
institutions are confronting challenges to make data integration in order to insights
value from their data. The main challenge is the ability to attach to that data source,
recognizing and error elimination, and inconsistent data structures.
- Cost: The infrastructure that enables the data acquisition process from the sources and
the cost of associated ingestion tools makes the data ingestion task very costly.
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Scaling- The overall performance may decrease if the issue is not addressed correctly
during the planning phases of building the architecture.
Unreliability: Incorrectly ingesting data could result in unpredictable connectivity. This
further can disrupt communication and cause loss of data.
Security: Data security is the biggest challenge that could occur when the data moved
from one source to the storage system since data are staged in numerous phases
throughout the ingestion process. Consequently, it is challenging to accomplish security
standards during the data ingestion process. Data ingestion can compromise compliance
and data security regulations, creating further complexity and cost. It requires to
introduce advanced security techniques of data encryption and anonymous access to
student’s sensitive information.

1.3 Data sources for learning analytics
Currently, the big data processing systems are capable of processing huge amounts of a
batch, streaming, and real-time. The data ingestion can become a bottleneck or can break a
system if not designed according to the requirement [13].
Higher education is producing an enormous volume of data continuously from a variety
of sources. Data in the university originates from numerous sources with different formats.
These include relational databases, card swipes, student information systems (SIS),
company servers, third-party data providers, etc.
According to [18], big data in the academic environment consists of data from courses,
modules, experiments learning management systems (LMS), and data coming from the
students throughout the education process. In addition, social networks, multimedia, IoT
sources, academic records and profiles, demographic characteristics of students, are all
sources of data in higher education. Higher education institutions use data drawn from
many sources and devices to design and deliver their services, allocate resources, and
monitor their performance [19].

2 Methodology
The study reviews existing literature to examine big-data ingestion challenges, adoption
guidelines, and evaluating generic architectures. The paper also identified possible big data
sources inside academic institutions. This design of data ingestion architecture for learning
analytics was done based on the types of devices available for data collection and the
different sources of data generated inside academic institutions. For the purposes of this
paper, we analyzed studies as a result of which is a big data ingestion architecture tailored
for learning analytics has been proposed based on the lambda architecture[20]. The
proposed data ingestion architecture was based on a review of recent literature and adapts
best practices, guidelines, and techniques to meet the demand of current big-data ingestion
issues.

3 Results
By analysing the available literature it was possible to explore data ingestion challenges,
identify university data sources, and develop ingestion mechanisms. This proposal of data
ingestion architecture was based on the guidelines and best practices of general big data
architectures from works of literature and they are adopted based on guidelines. In order to
cope up with the challenges that the data ingestion process is facing, the following best
practices were incorporated in the process of developing the big data ingestion architecture:
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Design for performance: In order to benefit from big data at higher education, it’s
necessary to design an efficient mechanism to ingest available data from different
sources and prepare for learning analytics. As recommended by [21], the proposed
architecture was designed to process big data by dividing large data sets to allow it to
run independently in parallel to satisfy high-performance computing and work
efficiently without having to worry about intra-cluster complexities, monitoring of
tasks, node failure management.
- Ingestion automation: As the data in the university continues to grow both in volume
and complexity, it’s wouldn’t be possible to curate a huge amount of data using manual
techniques. Automating the ingestion process would shorten the time takes for
ingestion, increases productivity, and reduces manual efforts. The learning analytics
needs several new data sources to be ingested on-demand with minimal user
intervention.
- Real-time data ingestion: Some of the university data is time-sensitive and needs to be
processed as soon as they are collected. Data is extracted, processed, and stored as soon
as it is generated for real-time decision-making.
- Batch ingestion: There are requirements where academic data needs to move at
regularly scheduled intervals. This type of ingestion is suitable for repeatable processes.
- The proposed architecture combines the batch and real-time ingestions to utilize batch
processing to offer broad views of batch data and real-time processing.
As several tools are emerging, the selection of ingestion tools needs to be done based on
the parameters. According to [22], a perfect tool does not exist. Organizations combine
different tools for a better solution. Besides, the performance of data ingestion and
throughout needs to be verified how fast the system can consume data from the various data
source. This helps the user to know information about speed, the number of processed files
per minute, the acceptable size for the files for the chosen tool. The following are indicators
used to compare ingestion tools:
- Data type: The type of data available for ingestion varies considerably. Thus, the choice
of data ingestion depends on the available data types to be used for learning analytics.
- Speed: The result of analytics is based on both real-time and batch data processing. The
ingestion processes of these data should be done efficiently to satisfy the needs of
students.
- Reliability: Data collection and shipping needs to be reliable by avoiding potential data
losses in the process.
- Delivery: To ensure that data are complete after the ingestion process, it should be
tested that data from the source matches with the destination.
- Files size: Tools need to be identified based its capability data processing per second as
the file size in the university would grow over time.
- Scalability: According to [23], when managing a successful expanding application, the
ability to scale becomes a critical need.
- Durability: When the data ingestion becomes out-of-date, it’s necessary to make sure
that messages are not lost by making sure that the queue is durable.
3.1 Proposed ingestion architecture
A big data architecture enabled for learning analytics framework is proposed as follows.
The aim of this ingestion architecture is to attempt to seamlessly integrate the generation
and ingestion of cleaned and secured data. It is designed to handle massive quantities of
data by taking advantage batch and stream-processing layers of the lambda architecture.
Besides, the proposed architecture is designed to utilize technologies that do not necessarily
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need a separate batch or streaming layer as it allows attributes of both layers into single
layer.

Fig. 1. The proposed big data ingestion architecture for learning analytics.
3.2 Data ingestion components
Big data architecture varies based on a company's infrastructure and needs. The university
big data architecture contains the following components:
3.2.1 Data sources
Various data collection devices such as students’ cards, social networks, learning
management systems (LMS), sensors, and student information systems (SIS) will serve as
the data source.
The structured, semi-structured and unstructured data generated from individual
students are passed over the data management systems for analysis [4]. Data sources
include data from real-time sources such as IoT devices and static files generated through
the process of teaching and learning. This component is characterized by accommodating
dynamically increasing number of data generating systems and can interact with
heterogeneous type of data.
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The data sources needed to provide academic decision making are divided into
structured data such as traditional academic records; semi-structured data such as logs
generated when students participate on discussion forums( XML, JSON, CSV files); and
unstructured data such as lecture video, audio, images, PDF files and other documents ,
files from Social Media platforms and IoT. These data are collected from various locations
inside the university premises, and will be stored immediately into appropriate databases,
depending on the content format.
3.2.2 Data acquisition
This is the first component from which data from numerous sources begins its next journey.
The primary goal of data acquisition is to read data provided in various communication
channels, frequencies, sizes, and formats. This layer takes care of categorizing the data for
the smooth flow of data into the further layers of the architecture. For the purpose of
loading REST APIs or streaming tools can be used.
3.2.3 Pre-processing
This component is capable of cleansing input data, transforming data into an analysis-ready
format, and integration-services [24]. The preparation activity is where the transformation
portion of the Extract Transfer Load (ETL) cycle is performed, although analytics activity
will also likely perform advanced parts of the transformation. Tasks performed by this
activity include data validation, cleaning, outlier removal, standardization, reformatting, or
encapsulating. Verification or attachment may include optimization of data through
manipulations and indexing to optimize the analytics process. This activity aggregates data
from different Data Providers, leveraging metadata keys to create an expanded and
enhanced dataset.
To make the process easier, data pre-processing is divided into four stages: data
cleaning, data integration, data reduction, and data transformation.
- Data cleaning: Data cleaning refers to techniques to clean data by removing outliers,
replacing missing values, smoothing noisy data, and correcting inconsistent data.
- Data integration: As the academic data is collected from multiple sources, data
integration is a vital part of the process. The following are the most common activities
to integrate data: (1). physically bringing the data all to one data store. This usually
involves Data Warehousing. (2). Copying data from one location to another using
application. It could be synchronous or asynchronous and is event-driven. (3).
Virtualization of data using an interface to provide a real-time and unified view of data
from multiple sources. The data can be viewed from a single point of access.
- Data reduction: The purpose of data reduction is to have a condensed representation of
the data set which is smaller in volume, while maintaining the integrity of original data.
- Data transformation: Transforming the data into form appropriate for Data Modelling is
the final step of data pre-processing. Some of the strategies that enable data
transformation include: Smoothing, attribute construction, aggregation, normalization,
discretization, and concept hierarchy generation for nominal data.
The transformation engine is capable of moving, cleaning, splitting, translating,
merging, sorting, and validating data. For example, structured data such as that typically
resided in students record might be extracted from student’s information systems (SIS) and
subsequently converted into a specific standard data format, sorted by the specified and
then the record validated against data quality rules.
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3.2.4 Real-time ingestion
Since the university data includes real-time sources, the architecture includes a way to
capture and store real-time messages for stream processing. This is can be a simple data
store where incoming messages are dropped into a folder for processing or a message
ingestion store to act as a buffer for messages to support scale-out processing, reliable
delivery, and other message queuing semantics.
3.2.5 Stream processing
After capturing real-time messages, the solution must process them by filtering,
aggregating, and otherwise preparing the data for analysis. The processed stream data is
then written to an output sink. The real-time data can be queried using suitable analytical
tools in later stage. The stream computing should support high performance real-time or
near real time processing. Since real-time processing involves no grouping at all, data is
sourced, manipulated, and loaded as soon as it’s created or recognized by the data ingestion
layer.
3.2.6 Batch processing
Since the university data sets are large, it’s necessary to process data files using longrunning batch jobs to filter, aggregate, and prepare the data for analysis. Usually these jobs
involve reading source files, processing them, and writing the output to new files. The data
ingestion layer collects and groups source data and sends it to the destination system
periodically. Groups may be processed based on any logical ordering, the activation of
certain conditions, or a simple schedule.
3.2.7 Storage system
The data storage system consists of big database management system with all capabilities
like buffering and real-time query optimization. This phase is also responsible for data preprocessing and data-cleaning. In other words, the main functionality of the data storage and
management system is to process and convert raw data into a form that can be very
efficiently processed by the analytics engine [4]. The data storage principles are based on
compliance regulations, data governance policies and access controls. The data storage
methods can be implemented and completed in batch processes or in real time. This
component is receives data from the various data sources and stores it in the most
appropriate manner. Batch processing data is generally stored in a distributed file storage
systems that are capable of storing high volume data in different formats. Other structured
data can be stored using RDBMS while unstructured data would be stored in NoSQL
databases.
3.2.8 Data governance
Data quality and security is the pillar of the proposed learning analytics ingestion
architecture. This component consists of data quality management, data life-cycle
management, and data security and privacy management that emphasize how to harness
data in the organization [25].
The data quality management can be viewed as the processes, governance, policies,
standards, and tools for managing data. Data is quality is regularly monitored for
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completeness, accuracy, and availability to support the learning analytics process and
decision making.
The life-cycle management is includes archiving, data warehouse maintenance, testing,
disposal and removal of data throughout the entire data analytics process.
The security and privacy management of big learning data includes all the platforms for
providing institution-wise activities of data discovery, configuration assessment,
monitoring, auditing, and protection. It is essential to implement high-level data control
mechanisms to preserve students’ personal data privacy. In addition, it’s necessary to adopt
organizational policies, standards, and compliance requirements in line with the existing
data privacy regulations.
3.2.9 Data pipeline
In order to continuously gain insights from academic big data, the ingestion and preprocessing, storing, loading to an analytical data store, and generating insights needs to be
automated in a data pipeline.

4. Discussion
The proposed architecture is technology agnostic and it can use available tools for
collecting batch and stream files for analytics based on the requirements and institutions
affordability. The architecture is designed in such a way to accommodate all types of data
generated in academic institutions.
The architecture presented in this paper has the capability to gather, pre-process, clean
various types of higher education data for learning analytics. Improvement over efficiency
can be achieved batch and real-time data are integrated. The data governance system is
included in the architecture to ensure the security and privacy of data is maintained;
preserve data quality and manage the data life-cycle throughout the ingestion system. The
entire ingestion process is connected to a data pipeline to automate the processes from the
source to analytical data stores.
The paper focused on designing the ingestion architecture of learning analytics system
and further stages of the architecture were not included. It’s recommended to introduce a
testing mechanism to verify that the data adequately extracted from multiple sources are
correctly loaded to the system.

5. Conclusion
Properly designed data ingestion mechanism can help academic institutions utilize data to
support decision-making and improving teaching learning performance. It reduces the
complexity of bringing data from multiple sources together and allows analytics on various
data types and schema across the university. The proposed big data ingestion architecture
for learning analytics in academic institutions has been proposed by identifying big data
sources in the academic environment, identify main components of data ingestion,
analysing existing challenges, following best practices and guidelines, and tailoring for
academic institutions.
The architecture comprises of a data pipeline for automation of ingestion process, data
ingestion techniques and storage for analytical data that could enhance the data ingestion
process by making it seamless, secure, and guaranteed data quality for decision making.
The paper can contribute to further studies and construction of full-fledged big data
learning analytics architecture for higher educations.
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